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Worldwide 5G  
Genocide Starting in October 

 

It is absolutely astonishing how ignorant people are of the evolving EMF cellular 
telecom industry is rolling out.  15,000 towers are being constructed each and every 
month, both large as well as the smaller utility pole mounted.  Several sources have 
stated October 28th, 2020 is the debut for full power.   

 
 
Here is why 5G built into our electrical system is so dangerous: 

 4G is 7GHZ or less 
 4.5G (4G Plus) is 7-12 GHZ (typical of TSA airport check bag scanner) 
 5G is 15-300 GHZ 
 At 10 GHZ the human immune system starts to falter, sleep is impaired and 

healing is minimized 
 At 10-30 GHZ, disorientation sets in, feeling tired, drowsy, weak, trouble 

sleeping, dry mouth, dehydration, poor cell turnover and lowered hemoglobin, 
depression, anxiety and other symptoms of radiation poisoning/ microwave 
syndrome. 

 At 35 GHZ the oxygen molecules in the air and our bodies begin to spin, making 
it impossible for our hemoglobin to uptake oxygen causing hypoxia or 
asphyxiation. 75% of healthy people will die in the first 2-3 days of being exposed 
to 35 GHZ consistently. The healthiest will die within a week. 

https://1bzk83pdqbs1pbyph40x4fm1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/5G-Trump.jpg
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 At 50 GHZ, nothing survives, including birds, bees, trees etc. 
 At 60 GHZ everything goes up in flames (similar to the wildfires in the US right 

now in 5G areas) 
 They are currently experimenting daily with frequency changes (I feel every shift) 

to normalize people’s symptoms and exposures so no one notices what is 
happening. They are experimenting to see how high they can go before people 
start noticing. 

 Many areas where the map shows only 4G or even 3G and yet they have 5G 
frequencies already pulsing. 

 They increase the frequencies at night so people sleep poorly, causing a 
weakened society, and lower it during the morning, increasing again in the 
afternoon. 

 5G is the most dangerous large-scale and immediate-acting bioweapon in all of 
history. 

 5G is the equivalent of having a loaded gun pointed to every single one of our 
heads, no matter where you live, where you work, what your race, what your 
social status or how much money or skills you have, you are the mercy of that 
dial. 

 If you have electricity right now, you can be killed in an instant if they blast the 
frequency through your home at anything over 35 GHZ. 

 https://www.nperf.com/en/map/5g  
 

This is the genocide agenda: 
 All 5G infrastructure is already in place. Look at receivers already placed on your 

streetlights, smart meters, your electrical outlets and appliances, the towers 
themselves, rooftop receivers, etc. 

 Next is poisoning people with aerosols, and toxic food and water to falsify the 
second wave. 

 Once people are in lockdown, they cannot leave their homes these areas are 
then easy 5G kill zones. 

 The government can choose to increase the frequency anytime they decide and 
depopulate as much as they want, in any chosen area. 

 Unless you are very far off-grid, without any electricity and no neighbors who 
have it either, you are, as we are, currently sitting in a potential kill zone. 

 I have tried reaching out to colleagues, health pioneers and other popular leaders 
in the natural movement but everyone is afraid to share this as they feel they will 
be killed immediately and censored to block the sharing of this info. 
 

Below is the copy of a letter sent to independent journalist Benjamin Fulford by one of 
his Web page subscribers.  Ben Fulford is a Canadian independent journalist who 
covers news from Asia, and resides in Japan. 
 
Dear Mr. Fulford, 
 
I was badly poisoned on 2 recent humanitarian flights home from Central America, 
through Houston airport and on to Canada, as was my travel partner- we almost died. 

https://www.nperf.com/en/map/5g
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The airlines were United and Air Canada. Upon trying to detoxify and researching what 
happened to us, I discovered that they are using new ‘Fogging’ nanotechnology 
chemicals, metals, and aerosols on aircraft under the guise of new anti-COVID 19 
measures. 
 
Through multiple holistic means, we were found to be actively poisoned with 
‘Benzalkonium chloride, benzyl chloride, chloro-aceto phenone’, ammonia, radioactive 
aluminum, radioactive mercury, and nanobot technology. The first few chemicals used 
are on the list of WW1 chemical warfare agents on Wikipedia here (others are 
degradation products from the human body processing these poisons): 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_chemical_warfare_agents  
The two nano-chemicals I believe were used on our aircraft are (confirmed by a private 
jet company as the main chemicals used for Fogging): 
 
BACOBAN: 
https://new.parkdentalresearch.com/shop/index.php?route=product/product&path=101_
103&product_id=351  
 
VIRACLEAN: https://www.catalog.md/drugs/vira-clean.html  
THE CHEMICAL DEGRADATION PROCESS AND ADDITIONAL POISONS 
PRODUCED: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benzalkonium_chloride  
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Pyrithione-sodium  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benzyl_chloride  
 

The cognitive impairment from this experience cannot be described (from perfect health 
to vision loss, nausea, hearing loss, loss of equilibrium, inability to process information, 
inability to speak, read or write, seizures and so much more. I am blessed to work in 
health and to have gone on an immediate and rigorous detox program which helped 
significantly though long term- impairment may be the outcome as these are very 
noxious poisons. Others on our flight or other flights might not be as lucky. 
 

THIS IS THE EXACT PROCESS THEY USE TO SANITIZE PLANES: 
First, they spray a sheet of positively charged ‘nano-glass’ called electrostatic spraying 
(sometimes with chemicals and sometimes without), then they aerosol the entire plane 
with the active nano-particle chemicals (as shown on the websites above), which are 
said to self-replicate for up to 10 days after application, only they are using the 
chemicals between every single flight, and in some cases all night long for 8 hours 
straight. Traveler’s then board the plane just 60 minutes after application. 
Apparently the nano-material technology makes it so that the product cannot be re-
applied repeatedly and once coated, it will reject more coating for the next 10 days back 
into the air. 
 
This is advertised as making the product go-farther with less use’ but when applied 
repeatedly as airlines are doing, the result is that these charged atoms spew back into 
the air as a potent positively charged aerosol being attracted to the next neutral or 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_chemical_warfare_agents
https://new.parkdentalresearch.com/shop/index.php?route=product/product&path=101_103&product_id=351
https://new.parkdentalresearch.com/shop/index.php?route=product/product&path=101_103&product_id=351
https://www.catalog.md/drugs/vira-clean.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benzalkonium_chloride
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Pyrithione-sodium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benzyl_chloride
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negatively charged atoms that enter the flight, such as the body and lungs of human 
beings. 
 
As if this were not enough, they end the treatment with a UV light blast of the entire 
aircraft, using mercury lights which when turned on, release a potent mercury vapor into 
the air, to further cause harm to the coming passengers. 
 
If you dig into this, you will quickly see that this is nothing short of an aerosol vaccine 
program meant to incept healthy humans with unapproved, unconsented poisons and 
nano-technology. 
 
The worst part is that this is already happening in schools, and some public places, and 
soon to be in stores, malls, movie theaters, condo building lobbies and subways, buses 
and rental cars. Children around the world are being diagnosed with rare brain diseases 
and I believe it’s from exposure in schools. 
 
I have PDF’s full of info I can send you if you want more info on Fogging, however, my 
own personal poisoning, awful as it is, is not why I contacted you. 
 
Through this experience both my travel partner and I are now extremely EMF sensitive 
and upon returning to Canada, became incapacitated once in 5G radiation. I became 
quickly aware that I am now (thanks to nanobot brain poisoning) a walking human 
Geiger counter. The nanobots in my brain allow me to sense with inhuman accuracy 
every single deviation in microwave frequency and I feel every 5G tower, meter, street 
light, and receiver long before I see it. 
 
This led me to dig into the 5G/ nanobot/transhumanism agenda rabbit hole and fell 
across what I believe is a global genocide agenda using 5G frequency. This agenda is 
set to be rolled out this coming October, and continued from city to city until next August 
and will result in hundreds of millions of deaths in the US, Canada and possibly much 
more worldwide. 
 
This is the real reason why I contacted you: 

 I believe the above mentioned fogging chemicals are being dumped on us via 
Chemtrails and in public spaces, and will be used to falsify a second COVID 
wave, as the new COVID symptoms are identical to those of Benzalkonium 
chloride and radiation poisoning. 

 I believe this is an aerosol mass-vaccination agenda. The coming COVID 
vaccines will also contain nanobots and nano-technology. 

 I believe that anyone infected like I am (and soon to be everyone) will be hyper-
reactive to 5G and will become a physical part of the electrical smart grid pulling 
frequencies to their brains as if they were a human tower. This enables mind 
control, implanting of emotional reactions, and thoughts via frequency 
manipulation and creates transhumanism. 
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 I believe they locked people down earlier this year under the false guise of a 
virus so they could roll out 5G in every part of the world on current infrastructure 
so that nobody would notice. 

 I have traveled extensively this last month trying to find a 5G-free safe haven and 
there are none. Even remote areas of Canada and impoverished areas of Central 
America have 5G infrastructures already in place and frequencies already being 
emitted. 

 5G is NOT a WIFI issue, this is an electrical agenda and the microwaves pulse 
into the house and environment via electrical wires, signals, smart meters, and 
house-hold appliances and plugs, NOT VIA WIFI ROUTERS EXCLUSIVELY. 

 Areas with 3G or less WIFI strength actually have 5G infrastructure already set 
up in their electrical systems. 

 Areas around the world without WIFI at all are still experiencing microwave 
pulsing throughout the day. 

 Big Tech used the term 4.5G (4G PLUS) to build the 5G infrastructure without 
drawing attention to 5G itself which is highly controversial and not widely 
accepted by the population. 

 I believe that the global plan is to vaccinate people (both through inoculation of 
the willing and forced aerosol poisoning of the resistant) with nanobots and then 
to blast 5G anytime there is population resistance to first control people, then to 
actually kill them. 

 I believe that 5G, and only 5G, is why people died in WUHAN in 2019, then Italy, 
Queens NY, now Sweden (being blasted as we speak) and so many other areas 
to come. They were dosed with, or vaccinated with nanotech, and then the 
frequency was increased as a test to see which frequencies had people falling 
dead and at which rate. 

 
This letter to Ben Fulford has been one of the most recent incidents by someone who 
has a grasp on what is occurring as this 5G technology is close to its official debut in the 
U.S.  By and large few seem to understand the serious nature of what is happening 
throughout the U.S.    
 
Electromagnetic hypersensitivity from microwave technology has been medically proven 
since 2015.  Catherine Frompovich, who writes on EMF technology posted an article on 
November 20, 2015. 
 
Finally, there’s documented medical proof that electromagnetic hypersensitivity is a 
real-time health issue that actually can be verified using standard medical procedures 
and testing capabilities. 
  
An international group of researchers aced it when they published their findings from the 
clinical study “Metabolic and Genetic Screening of Electromagnetic Hypersensitive 
Subjects as a Feasible Tool for Diagnostics and Intervention” in the November 2014 
issue of Mediators of Inflammation.  

http://www.hindawi.com/journals/mi/2014/924184/
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So, the million-dollar-question has to be, “When will utility companies get up to speed on 
the latest in microwave technology damage to the human body?” Also, “When will public 
utility commissions nationwide institute proper procedures to protect consumers from 
such damage?” 
 
Pennsylvanians currently are being bombarded by non-thermal health problems from 
public utility companies’ electric, natural gas and water Smart Meters, which operate 
using microwave technology. 
 
Furthermore, the PA House Consumer Affairs Committee Chair Robert Godshall sits on 
Opt-Out Bills that will permit electro sensitive consumers and others to keep safe analog 
meters, which have been in use for decades. 
 
Below is the Press Release Pennsylvania Smart Meter Awareness (PASMA) released 
November 19, 2015, which discusses pertinent issues to EHS and Smart Meters. 
 

MEDICAL STUDIES CONFIRM ELECTROMAGNETIC HYPERSENSITIVITY: 
ARE UTILITY SMART METERS CAUSING HEALTH PROBLEMS FOR 

PENNSYLVANIANS? 
 

Electromagnetic hypersensitivity, or electro sensitivity (EHS), is a condition affecting 
more and more individuals who are exposed to electromagnetic fields (EMFs) and 

https://1bzk83pdqbs1pbyph40x4fm1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/wifi-emfs.jpg
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radiofrequencies (RFs) from radios, televisions, Wi-Fi, “dirty electricity” coming over 
household wires from utility companies smart meters (SMs), microwaves, photocopiers, 
plus cell phones and towers. Worldwide, the numbers of people affected by EMFs and 
RFs increase exponentially, and add to other environmentally sensitivity-related 
illnesses such as multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS), chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), 
sick building syndrome, Persian Gulf War veteran syndrome, and amalgam disease. 
 
In Pennsylvania, children’s and adults’ health is being harmed by electric, natural gas, 
and water utility companies’ smart meters! 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO), in a December 2005 Background paper, stated: 
EHS is characterized by a variety of non-specific symptoms that differ from individual to 
individual. The symptoms are certainly real and can vary widely in their severity.  
 
Whatever its cause, EHS can be a disabling problem for the affected individual. [….] For 
EHS individuals with long lasting symptoms and severe handicaps, therapy should be 
directed principally at reducing symptoms and functional handicaps. This should be 
done in close co-operation with a qualified medical specialist (to address the medical 
and psychological aspects of the symptoms) and a hygienist (to identify and, if 
necessary, control factors in the environment that are known to have adverse health 
effects of relevance to the patient). 
 
Treatment should aim to establish an effective physician-patient relationship, help 
develop strategies for coping with the situation and encourage patients to return to work 
and lead a normal social life. 
 
The WHO published online information about that workshop on electromagnetic 
hypersensitivity in 2004 here 
 
PASMA wants to remind the Pennsylvania state legislature and the PA Public Utility 
Commission (PUC) that EHS is a harmful health—and even-life-threatening—issue for 
those affected, which utility companies are remiss about, in understanding that harm, by 
denying that such effects are medically proven and that SM-caused EHS cannot—and 
will not—be mediated by replacing AMI SMs with EMF-free analog meters, which were 
used safely for decades, and which other states’ utility companies are allowing. The 
control factor in the environment relevant to many EHS problems is traceable to the 
installation of smart meters on home properties. 
 
PASMA further wants to point out what the WHO stated at the EMF workshop, which 
utilities, the PA legislature and PA PUC need to implement: help develop strategies for 
coping with the situation and encourage patients to return to work and lead a normal 
social life. 
 
For those EHS individuals impacted by SMs, legal opt-outs from SMs are a necessary 
ethical and medical exception to PA 129, and must be granted. SM-induced health 
issues are serious matters, which need to be addressed intelligently by state officials, 

http://www.who.int/peh-emf/meetings/hypersensitivity_prague2004/en/index.html
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and very soon, as too many Pennsylvanians cannot lead normal lives due to Smart 
Meters. 
 
PASMA respectfully directs PA legislators and the PA PUC to clinical studies in the 
journal Mediators of Inflammation Volume 2014, Article ID 924184, where researchers 
published their results regarding EHS. 
 
In their clinical study “Metabolic and Genetic Screening of Electromagnetic 
Hypersensitive Subjects as a Feasible Tool for Diagnostics and Intervention” published 
as an open access article, they say, 
 
Till now, no causal relationship between electromagnetic fields exposure and onset of 
clinical symptoms has been clearly proven. [….] 
 
The profiles of metabolic parameters’ alteration observed in EHS subjects were 
comparable to those of the “pure MCS” group, though generally less pronounced 
(Figures 5–8). Similarly to those MCS patients self-reportedly nonelectrosensitive, the 
EHS cohort showed a highly significant-versus-control decrease in the erythrocyte GST 
activity and an increase in GPX activity levels (Figure 5), coupled with a marked 
decrease of GSH levels (Figure 6). [….] 
 
A second parameter proved to be significantly different () between EHS and MCS 
groups that is the ratio omega-6/omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids in the erythrocyte 
membrane phospholipid fraction (Figure 7(c)). [….] 
 
Further developments must necessarily include a more objective and standardized 
classification of individual electromagnetic sensitivity scores, to conclusively assess the 
proposed parameters as a distinctive and specific panel of disease biomarkers for EHS. 
Our findings will hopefully contribute, in combination with the so-far putative genetic-risk 
factors, a better molecular definition of environmental-borne sensitivity-related illnesses 
and a tool to discriminate single SRI comorbidities, based on sufficiently proven 
molecular evidences able to gain clinical consensus. 
 
Smart Meter technology is based on microwaves, which is damaging the health of 
Pennsylvanians; has to be corrected by the PA legislature and PA PUC, since it’s 
counter to and, undoubtedly, violates the Nuremberg Code, including the Third 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which states: “The right of the people to be secure 
in their persons…shall not be violated.” 
 
Certainly, Pennsylvania’s children’s and adults’ health status is being compromised and 
violated 24/7/365 from EMFs, RFs, and the dirty electricity produced by Smart Meters. 
 

In France, Over 60 Mayors and Officials Call for a 5G Moratorium 
A petition addressed to Prime Minister Jean Castex, signed by over sixty elected 
officials including Jean-Luc Mélenchon (deputy of Bouches-du-Rhône (FI)), Manon 
Aubry (European deputy (FI)) or Michèle Rubirola ( mayor of Marseille) who urged the 

http://www.hindawi.com/journals/mi/2014/924184/fig5/
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/mi/2014/924184/fig8/
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/mi/2014/924184/fig5/
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/mi/2014/924184/fig6/
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/mi/2014/924184/fig7/#c
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government to decide on a moratorium on the deployment of 5G. The petition 
references the increase in wireless exposure and the need to assess environmental 
effects before deploying 5G. 
 
“We, mayors and elected officials are immediately proposing a moratorium on the 
deployment of 5G at least until the summer of 2021. During this moratorium, we are 
asking for a decentralized democratic debate on 5G and on digital uses. We ask the 
municipalities for the right to subsidiarity concerning the application of the precautionary 
principle.” 
 
“The 5G wave emissions are added to those of previous technologies, 4G, 3G and 2G, 
which will lead to an increase in the level of exposure of the population to the waves. 
Likewise, it is urgent to question the health impact of the proliferation of hyper-
connected objects.” 
 
“The environmental impact induced by digital uses continues to increase, and, with the 
explosion of uses, the gains expected by the falsely called “dematerialization” have not 
been demonstrated. …In addition, the deployment of 5G will exponentially accelerate 
the exploitation of non-renewable natural resources, pollution due to the extraction of 
rare metals, and the generation of a quantity of waste that can hardly be recycled. At 
present, a very small number of mobile phones in circulation and on sale are compatible 
with 5G. The deployment of this mobile network will therefore involve the renewal of a 
large part of the equipment, further increasing the ecological footprint and the weight of 
waste, in an attempt to benefit from a technological innovation whose usefulness 
remains to be demonstrated. A preliminary environmental impact study on 5G is 
therefore necessary before considering its deployment.” 
 
Link to Petition of France Mayors and Elected officials 
 
A rapidly growing list of governments is investigating 5G amidst the growing awareness 
of health and environmental impacts. Many are suspending deployment while the issue 
is examined. Examples include Slovenia, Nigeria, PaPau New Guinea, Belgium, 
Netherlands, and Australia. Over 415 Cities in Italy, several Cantons in Switzerland, and 
several municipalities in the United Kingdom and Ireland have passed resolutions to halt 
the roll out. 
 
There is a large and growing body of scientific evidence indicating that the densification 
of 5G and small cells will create serious health and environmental impacts due to the 
increased radiofrequency radiation exposure. Read published research HERE.  
This petition from France joins numerous official calls to halt 5G. For example: 

 US Doctors and Experts National 5G Resolution 
 Scientific Appeal on 5G To the European Commission 
 5G Appeal to Stop Deployment on Earth and Space : There are 201,383 

signatories from 202 nations and territories as of February 14th, 2020; 
Scientists (4,503), Engineers (8,036), Medical Doctors (2,593), Nurses (4,177), 
Psychologists, Psychotherapists and Social Workers(9,663), Doctors of 

https://www.change.org/p/jean-castex-5g-num%C3%A9rique-nous-voulons-un-d%C3%A9bat-d%C3%A9mocratique
https://www.rtvslo.si/znanost-in-tehnologija/medved-vprasanja-glede-negativnih-vplivov-5g-legitimna/511282
https://ehtrust.org/nigeria-researching-safety-of-5g-government-prioritizing-health-and-welfare-of-citizens/
https://postcourier.com.pg/ict-minister-masiu-halts-5g-trials-amid-health-risk-debate/?fbclid=IwAR2MEUpowMprXqqQtu_fUwxepv61Gb42T8mlKOSfkR4kBG5KCZ7nzmzfxxg
https://www.hln.be/regio/brussel/brusselse-regering-weigert-5g-brusselaars-zijn-geen-proefkonijnen~a92c8130/?referer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F
https://www.ad.nl/tech/kamer-wil-eerst-stralingsonderzoek-dan-pas-5g-netwerk~ab567cd6/
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/austrian-parliament-commissions-study-on-5g-health-effects--1304116?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=09-08-2019&utm_content=textlink
https://www.alleanzaitalianastop5g.it/443193497?fbclid=IwAR3LFXs4OFYePflG2suxoy7HPi7oe9JIQUaiYP8Wj3t35bjPethTAv6Ptc4
https://www.20min.ch/story/genf-stoppt-bau-von-5g-antennen-126438239656
http://www.cambrian-news.co.uk/article.cfm?id=131288&headline=Town+council+takes+stand+against+5G&sectionIs=news&searchyear=2019&fbclid=IwAR1sBSJtn-TfRhRAejlTkl0VbMELbO8HVvp8fK13T29d_T7MfeLQYDMESic
https://ehtrust.org/international-actions-to-halt-and-delay-5g/?et_fb=1&PageSpeed=off
https://ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://ehtrust.org/dozens-of-us-doctors-and-healthcare-practitioners-send-letter-to-president-trump-calling-for-a-moratorium-on-5g-press-release/
http://www.5gappeal.eu/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/xPm4Zp1mgUst8vxlZDuApDNqMmUb3kqjSZzILdnWfzZe0ZsBZnVaH3aEHJln3GdPhsPWgFHzpV3MWbUneKM9vfCKgwV1-DaNRVmF1jvvtltIGx_vDI2MIvATvnnM2yFd5NVbmYPJ_BnAzsLViQi45aai13TykAkSakAi8byRyAQHYfQb2EJfStCMXJASRkiwe_4NP_JyFxzQ4F3QhxVofQdwWsWvitIELM5lJT1QND0AWlL6IxNH
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/sHRJXW25GrdjZcW9r2WeCKWqDkM-R4LA4RkcLCfGY9yR6GZDYlRrcnJdqUIQmAzeqN9ysu6v4D1eI6T-jYzubR3uU-SewASS1ZGNiPCxx6wUAnOIlcFkBNh2vbZZ5wdvgfvfzQNNsWcx1SQ3uG96F39ieWvRd4Sk9cU2c5ZX_1OXTp081RpGqlxAhdVWovpvl_dlytHE-3hLgMx7gZciVmD5cNNseBRtYpNlnyu6fYt5TlqNm-0
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/Cw1K5ijnEgVhqVTTffqoIYrdO-ZuddpoTtdMMSF7KgG_YwJc-TcqsZc8gTEQeSrJVtS1jt8Z46RXogQSbFqTGEF_2o8UT5iSVY19Nyjf1Kqirn6IxBXM3S7LtIHW5h9l8D9yx43dM3Xwuyl2pbq0wp36CYaNUedcaz9CBznPNXEf323TWbtHkZ6GYwrx83rGrJunOdKLgMUiD5ZCSut9m-1PgppofjnmjY_CaL_P-v8YbzfvdKcwMXlHR3U
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/cuhEvTAfxxWmatEfzwoEIWdv3cakKkm3WqZJui1J0ZaDyC28JlQ3TQYLNVPaasKJm7sL0imFSjYM2Nyh8hx68N7OgWyyX49FxbZSXmd286qvXbdW5etpkmMu1AssfJpJDeIDTuUAOeBrN4m3-3UkOYqnwM1aK4FkSuCd8pRfMfa7U7kV2ZtFW39DXFiMI1WkGY7roweKoBDq7EZeIqH9N4WoIGj_CnVQ7PwxSsQi-XUXF9w
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/eWOXI1vKANf96gwZa3lng_xQKT7DcORqqYLTut7XpjSN21kgJCfMIrBqpL21qNs5X3u30uNbJ9y0xyN-r9-tti1IgU5icY5i5BWM3tbHwmAi4Hx8HAUWOhQUbF_D4nW-4qEuw9KpmkngjKmUtS-5l7TVKO3_ZGfoa3spT0lZAi4CmS8qui3C8l-3Z6SRuiwtc_TXudXKYpeiQxt0_6Ln5rQf4Wx2RZxp8jG0S15j4PxP-dSfi7b4czYye4a1isdg-RO8EFd_hIRoHCqmA8G1ZjJBTswU92f94TNjhhod
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/sJJg3c8PbQNgTA7HgO6-DlrjF8STHw12dxCF36hhV5lUbG5dqb3JOvTGAiMG7p3uNxt-HUAmOgPK4BEwo_QquVsJUSRST53-2ESZoxeD76HI2r_M1G3_o0V2YHCb9JJ_BA8AM4tQxg1JAempkXYNIaYOFO4JQFBRVRPo-2jHVYcRYR_Y7BP91M0L28kmZ0xQ-k-riKgXvWNLk3Kpfbv-G2IVINp8AB9o7-bMljOuRK-9VYXRnrxepMZHCa2csD9lyDGcr0JPpoM_b13171IO-YMR8EnCJec4wTxkBOcEB4KAkxX-dyzNp-rh
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Naturopathy, Homeopathy, Ayurveda and Medical Qigong (2,777), Doctors of 
Oriental Medicine (770), Chiropractors (412),  Dentists (438),  Pharmacists (552), 
Architects and Builders (3,137), Building Biologists (271),   Veterinarians 
(344), Beekeepers (657),  Other Professions (54,148),  Citizens 
(78,082),    Organizations (1,835) 

 Alliance of Nurses for Healthy Environments  
 400 Medical Professionals Letter to the FCC  
 Bund signs petition to stop 5G in Hamburg, 
 70 doctors from Baden-Württemberg have signed the open letter to Prime 

Minister Kretschmann 
 Hippocrates Electrosmog Appeal of Belgium 
 US Doctors and Experts National 5G Resolution 
 Position Paper on 5G of the Pancyprian Medical Association and Cyprus 

National Committee on the Environment and Child Health 
 International Society of Doctors for the Environment.  
 Physicians of Turin, 
 Canadian Doctors 

LETTERS AND OFFICIAL BRIEFINGS ON 5G 
Read scientific research on 5G HERE.  
Briefing on 5G Health Impacts by Dr. Martin Pall:  “5G: Great risk for EU, U.S. and 
International Health! Compelling Evidence for Eight Distinct Types of Great Harm 
Caused by Electromagnetic Field(EMF) Exposures and the Mechanism that Causes 
Them” 
November 19, 2018 – Magda Havas, BSc, PhD, Trent University, Peterborough, 
Canada – Open Letter: Need to Consider Health Effects Associated with Radio 
Frequency and Microwave Radiation before Deployment of 5G. 
November 19, 2018 – Paul Héroux, Professor of Toxicology and Health Effects of 
Electromagnetism, McGill University Medicine, Montreal – Open Letter 
November 21, 2018 – Yuri Grigoriev, Dr. Sc. Med., Professor, Academician of Russian 
Academy of Electrotechnical Sciences – Open Letter: From Electromagnetic Smog to 
Electromagnetic Chaos Evaluating the Hazards of Mobile Communication for Public 
Health 
December 7, 2018 – David O. Carpenter, Director, Institute for Health and the 
Environment, University at Albany, State University of New York – Open Letter 
to Ministers and Members of Parliament of the Brussels Capital Region 
December 13, 2018 – Olle Johansson, associate professor / retired from the Karolinska 
Institute, Stockholm, Sweden, and the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 
Sweden – Letter of Concern, addressed to the decision-makers of the City of Brussels 
May 15, 2019- Magda Havas, BSc, PhD, Trent University, Peterborough, Canada 
Affidavit  on 5G to Canadian Parliament with non profit EMF OFF.  
2019 Letters to the Government of Guernsey 
Letter from Dr. Alvaro Augusto de Salles to Mrs. Andrea Dudley-Owen, VP of Health 
and Social Security, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Letter from Dr. Sharon Goldburg to Mrs. Heidi Soulsby & Mrs. Andrea Dudley-Owen, 
President of Health & Social Care & Vice President, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 

http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/sJJg3c8PbQNgTA7HgO6-DlrjF8STHw12dxCF36hhV5lUbG5dqb3JOvTGAiMG7p3uNxt-HUAmOgPK4BEwo_QquVsJUSRST53-2ESZoxeD76HI2r_M1G3_o0V2YHCb9JJ_BA8AM4tQxg1JAempkXYNIaYOFO4JQFBRVRPo-2jHVYcRYR_Y7BP91M0L28kmZ0xQ-k-riKgXvWNLk3Kpfbv-G2IVINp8AB9o7-bMljOuRK-9VYXRnrxepMZHCa2csD9lyDGcr0JPpoM_b13171IO-YMR8EnCJec4wTxkBOcEB4KAkxX-dyzNp-rh
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/QUTsWJELidkxqdivXjRXVs1F2B55TQ4dL75jwQsnS5mm8owimpjTvTOLGevooMFrfnBmvmCgWAHcrHNR3gU8CR4pCQhmwDOlHSJuKqY6htjrz_J1E81YkHIrXw0a7G1PKCEi7f3UeClux8ebzUWehzQghAmZSSS8Fd9GXgWlr9O76ZESPrYv3yRoOS6JWl-p2XaLHYVRrojqsoTFI3FQT9Ox0vO0RANRXRR7o9LGJ3Pp74e0BhLWwvN6RXjf74EvOo0aGXBgPaM
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/QUTsWJELidkxqdivXjRXVs1F2B55TQ4dL75jwQsnS5mm8owimpjTvTOLGevooMFrfnBmvmCgWAHcrHNR3gU8CR4pCQhmwDOlHSJuKqY6htjrz_J1E81YkHIrXw0a7G1PKCEi7f3UeClux8ebzUWehzQghAmZSSS8Fd9GXgWlr9O76ZESPrYv3yRoOS6JWl-p2XaLHYVRrojqsoTFI3FQT9Ox0vO0RANRXRR7o9LGJ3Pp74e0BhLWwvN6RXjf74EvOo0aGXBgPaM
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/I0Z9igmmMjZjA24--ag5N7fNDuhZKIy6rqlfE3UbypRW4ou2rA5X5N7Tiyxt0aOldQBfetw25NSqn7BpwgRXEpvM9qCqmFNGbnxnGPHfb8fQq-1Ti6wqWH2-a6LuWYoNyTe_4xuUIxVv3hCR6pOfyrV0HAN_PZeL_6Y9WTAyOcdrySRG0TpUgrB34Tek0OZLgS9FEAd6-4tnkvpzTR7FT9JUni0xTo6AFal2RYRgho4lakqJwZawFgw
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/MT94VZbD3-4AnIqL1eTVBUv4QBQ9BP_JZrFWOJanj20Xk4MdNQ93W2W73vgCJoJdK6Wf6VXH_fB0OSQHGdMfk5EKMAtlYGMGcJq10VeH6fgFAwKhTR3N7Nqxz7-vlSWrysJMPPfwS7NG_qhE7OA1ASKe-O7-PSBWQSZyvV67GjPeNnAIrLOWS1CjvmdRHFcXony5YNx9XfQf4_z8q67ne-CKp1IrAfZ7b4jddzu9dBg_uzGK
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/V-GJEJa2gSF2Ncr-wQ5hJg3cNDxcicwJatjVjcwp8HGWiF3ppyTP2XJWLjYzlnksyEmZIMbTlGby0UlEnrd6NO6jnwVhB2n7nWzbvQfdp4Z5zLpEJ0l0d2R_rCYL_wAIx7CGMYVJWG94NOYGT9RxU0c_YSV6XWdDyw9_6EkN8wFB7R0NHA9EPA_0Dugl9-lj0ZWiGRLXf-T9ilAz19W1f_8cCV7kN2mSxwTShS2CUq8FL43dCVDc
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/9CcZqEUtjUorj8-p7qVr5dl0E5PfTr8Q2qte93GWtfAP8fObrTBrptYheshdM3pMpbO50hH9fOsJWuVr71pwBmKS6iPDpM_PN3jTQ4MJ8hBoifhi74xwvOvcm6Fs2YJz6dMifQHoNah7jR7g6CoQereCpd3-snNjdqMZKaq8IgYHn9vbV6jAkKuMzyMB8mIYY3x8vG8xrMZgNcZWkRpyq7WVXrIsDztwAi2oyjq9PtOMAQgMUvq4_YEZWK_HoTczE7MX-A
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/ts92OqyqJEbXrVpCMluBrQvCQRZYBzKdPfvgwDNRqT_fQMuNJOFNWzGyRHr4Z4R5x19qNmUev3BF9kwLwZkcd9pL_6EnJfPw4q4fUdtjdA_3ZpAL1V-92Kju8AIqNizQkbaZb0-uDNfe5g88EpRgHdOfHnpyUFYOBJRa1Ruq0MQfmVaZDUCmF0jhN8-ZLmprIO3MjWI-C0_-m-6TT0kt4xS3lWJ7YQEgaN81AbDHu0vIv7LLuQ5SPFIxE2SIObc
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/H4eILZLDuvjjnF0vQ5fAeM-1pEYKS3utGgEtgLi16jBznB1IgiMVGxoBJT1iJXhoW4apl9pquDikwq5FLLPPK10gGs_5iWuezoXx-ob2EvR53fY28KACmBZizNm-psG5J9OrO7WCEr3aECScOby9ucALcyUuAtoOAFwwAwKEiLrUce0TbtoT3nbrIElhLxSV50McdKZfCquwouUq_STeeYvP1rcMTc8EOemSCWsCaXSMUBwlVEWT-s0
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/WGCGgS-q2co3yaAP6JsmivDDqLJeA5L4dH5xPgoGgBIZrV8gRAYkCvRYRD1XNSMmxhkcWk09dIM920arHjq6ZmGfoRicx67GbWznhQuqjiqZ_nSr-sszeZEuG8zDT7n4-LoYZd3lKT4zWXkJkZjoeQ57h79tXK_7NSRJ1KrpZJVi9hv2niEMKTPqOoxWA-awiQpz_BJoGcQL8LKWld-nebLVvKknTHSmij2RLhFPInwiuhCM6jM
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/KN7GhP-kefqy3yvw6bvf8VbDzJVt4IeBYdcTEmObFWdxjHgiOVRkWZeCiI0EGZoRLSicaGvH1LtfJsx41CPa-Rz5RX9Je_42ksuf-0DBHOTEHnYAPVfbLfcIyR4qG4dcwgd3L59YlmKiE7SXZXJa1x_4k-TDfc0ow0ibu-79cVGefzQV3BngUxI2SjVce_PFloReRy78bKtBvzAKddPtbccV6QHFZMTzg4lZG12_TMSFi8y2HJVLVI4j725CnwE
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/xUE3dOhVMY9ratUyC8V_-xdusYhTMthCSoD76tBi59H1X3nLDQrd6h3WuHxyC4O1uv0KNYpQEtRGsKGKs1K4JZvW015WR8mf-2E24_GfrpKTzgJrll1XURNBQsgQB6wX8yeMHcE709hs_Wmd5je2sSkBR_c_MytQeSiCg-YIqAjFw1Da18N0FuG3EgNOkeal1Cibjct8liWrcBhhtjnazdd5K2r8uqT7tVc-92T9aJCs
http://r.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org/mk/cl/f/cNWNROGZQ0e6TC30cnnMQPMmT71xIQlczKlYmf7N8aIMYJcV0kQ0TRoLLKCh5stffNvEK-cazBNnB91hdOA4jSXRnPxafi_H3ZkAiCsXlGT9uRiMXLVhKVE3-A0_G2uXtXYkl0JvNz0B5BZjw6OMujJ8s8gAQv9QIhhlEWWk6_LY9gdp-RlL9CG5uF4SOkl5TKKo9fKfp9woXhdN2ODAKVFNNaGkXz8grjSu28uuUHMRifq243h1XgLP
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/10617175219802/ANHE%20FCC%20draft%20comment%20on%20docket%2019-226%20june%2017%202020.pdf
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/1061850512373/FCC%20letter%20Medical%20Professionals.pdf
https://www.telecompaper.com/news/german-environmental-organisation-bund-signs-petition-to-stop-5g-in-hamburg--1326422?fbclid=IwAR133hliExeT3f8cIK0DrMpaZj-gIYDX1PHmbd1m_6uq768cfe1Mu33hOFg
https://www.stuttgarter-zeitung.de/inhalt.demo-am-staatsministerium-in-stuttgart-protest-gegen-5-g-in-weissen-arztkitteln.18d9e428-36dc-4cab-ac71-b5af2cce9140.html
https://www.stuttgarter-zeitung.de/inhalt.demo-am-staatsministerium-in-stuttgart-protest-gegen-5-g-in-weissen-arztkitteln.18d9e428-36dc-4cab-ac71-b5af2cce9140.html
https://www.hippocrates-electrosmog-appeal.be/
https://ehtrust.org/dozens-of-us-doctors-and-healthcare-practitioners-send-letter-to-president-trump-calling-for-a-moratorium-on-5g-press-release/
https://ehtrust.org/cyprus-medical-and-childrens-health-associations-submit-5g-position-paper-to-parliamentary-committees/
https://ehtrust.org/cyprus-medical-and-childrens-health-associations-submit-5g-position-paper-to-parliamentary-committees/
http://www.isde.org/5G_appeal.pdf
https://www.radical-bio.com/sanita/lordine-dei-medici-di-torino-chiede-di-sospendere-il-5g-e-di-cambiare-la-legge-sullirradiazione-elettromagnetica/?fbclid=IwAR3-UHAEf2PikSh5o93sEYfcg8K_XQwpJeET2u8rsw8Wzy9wERdrEwy5-k4
https://www.ntd.com/doctors-call-for-delaying-deployment-of-5g-due-to-health-risks_339335.html
https://ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/5g-emf-hazards-dr-martin-l.-pall-eu-emf2018-6-11us3.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/5g-emf-hazards-dr-martin-l.-pall-eu-emf2018-6-11us3.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/5g-emf-hazards-dr-martin-l.-pall-eu-emf2018-6-11us3.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/5g-emf-hazards-dr-martin-l.-pall-eu-emf2018-6-11us3.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pr_Havas_20181119_Open_Letter_5G_Technology_Belgium.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pr_Havas_20181119_Open_Letter_5G_Technology_Belgium.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pr_Heroux_20181119_Lettre_ouverte_aux-repre%CC%81sentants_belges.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pr_Grigoriev_20181121_Open_Letter_From_Electromagnetic_Smog_to_Electromagnetic_Chaos.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pr_Grigoriev_20181121_Open_Letter_From_Electromagnetic_Smog_to_Electromagnetic_Chaos.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pr_Grigoriev_20181121_Open_Letter_From_Electromagnetic_Smog_to_Electromagnetic_Chaos.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr_Carpenter_20181207_Open_Letter.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr_Carpenter_20181207_Open_Letter.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Letter-of-Concern_Olle-Johansson_December-13-2018.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/CRTC-2019-57-EMF-OFF-submission-of-intervention-re-review-of-mobile-wireless-services.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Letter-to-Mrs-Andrea-Dudley-Owen.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Letter-to-Mrs-Andrea-Dudley-Owen.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-S.-Goldberg-5G-Guernsey-Letter-8.8.19.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-S.-Goldberg-5G-Guernsey-Letter-8.8.19.pdf
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Letter from Don Maisch PhD to Chairman Michael O’Higgins Chief Minister Gavin St 
Pier, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5g 
Letter from David O. Carpenter, MD to Charles Parkinson Esq President of Economic 
Development Committee, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Letter from Devra Davis PhD, MPH, to to Chairman Michael O’Higgins Chief Minister 
Gavin St Pier, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Letter from Dr. Christos D. Georgiou, Ph.D. to Charles Parkinson Esq/Deputies of 
Guernsey President Committee of Economic Development The States of Guernsey, Re: 
5G 
Letter from EMF 249 Scientists to Mr. Charles Parkinson/Mrs. Andrea Dudley-Owen 
President & Vice President of Economic Development, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Letter from Jerry L. Phillips Ph.D. to Mr. Charles Parkinson & Mrs. A Dudley-Owen 
President & Vice President Of Economic Development, The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Letter from Paul Héroux, PhD to The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Health Effects of Electromagnetism (Detailed Report) submitted to The States of 
Guernsey by Paul Héroux, PhD 
Letter from Anthony B. Miller, MD, FRCP to Gavin St Pier Esq, Chief Minister, The 
States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Letter from Professor Colin Pritchard to The States of Guernsey, Re: 5G 
Declaration to European Commission by 180 Scientists Calling For A Moratorium on 5G 
Cell Antennas, September 13, 2017 
National Health Integrated Associates October 29, 2018 Letter to Montgomery County 
Council 
Letter from Dr. Lennart Hardell To Governor Jerry Brown on SB649 
Beatrice Alexandra Golomb, MD, PhD Lettter in Opposition to SB649 
Letter from Dr. Martin Pall in Opposition to SB649 
Attachment to Dr. Pall Letter – 142 Microwave Radiation Review Studies 
Letter from Dr. Devra Davis to Chair Aguiar-Curry on SB 649, June 28, 2017 
Letter from Dr. Devra Davis to Governor Jerry Brown on SB 649, September 17, 2017  
Letter from Dr. Paul Ben Ishai in Opposition to SB 649, September 08, 2017 
Letter from Dr. Cindy Russell in opposition to SB649  
Letter from Physicians For Safe Technology in opposition to SB649 
Article from Dr. Cindy Russell on Impacts of 5G Technology, January 2017 
Santa Clara Bulletin, pg. 20-23, “A 5G Wireless Future: Will It Give Us a Smart Nation 
or Contribute to An Unhealthy One?” by Cindy Russell, January 2017 
Letter from Dr. Joel Moskowitz To Governor Jerry Brown on SB649 
Beatrice Alexandra Golomb, MD, PhD Lettter in Opposition to SB649 
Letter from Dr. Sam Milhelm  
Letter from Dr.  John West  
Letter from Dr. Hugh Scully to the City of Toronto  
Letter from Dr. Stephen Sinatra to Toronto City Councilors in Opposition to Item 26.21  
Joint letter from 541 health, environment and justice advocates and organizations to US 
Senators and Representatives in opposition to bills on 5G and wireless radiation 
expansion – 13 November, 2017  

 

https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Don-Maisch-PHd-submission-27.6.19.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Don-Maisch-PHd-submission-27.6.19.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Don-Maisch-PHd-submission-27.6.19.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr-David-Carpenter-5g-letter-for-Guernsey10718.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr-David-Carpenter-5g-letter-for-Guernsey10718.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/DAVIS.DEVRA-CURRICULUM.VITAE-MARCH2020-WEB.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/DAVIS.DEVRA-CURRICULUM.VITAE-MARCH2020-WEB.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-Christos-D.-Georgiou-letter-CG.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-Christos-D.-Georgiou-letter-CG.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-Christos-D.-Georgiou-letter-CG.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/EMF-Scientist-expert-letter11070.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/EMF-Scientist-expert-letter11070.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Jerry-L-Phillips-PhD.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Jerry-L-Phillips-PhD.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Paul-Heroux-final-letter-to-Guernsey.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Health-Effects-of-ElectroMagnetism-2019.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Health-Effects-of-ElectroMagnetism-2019.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Prof-Antony-B-Miller-5g-Statement-for-Guernsey.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Prof-Antony-B-Miller-5g-Statement-for-Guernsey.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Prof-Colin-Pritchard.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/scientists-and-doctors-demand-moratorium-on-5g-warning-of-health-effects/
https://ehtrust.org/scientists-and-doctors-demand-moratorium-on-5g-warning-of-health-effects/
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/NIHA-letter-about-Close-Proximity-Cell-Towers.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/NIHA-letter-about-Close-Proximity-Cell-Towers.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Lennart-Hardell-BROWN-HONORABLE-EDMUND-G.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Golomb-SB-649-5G-letter-2017-08-18b.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Pall-Letter-to-CalLegis-FINAL-8-7-17.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/142-Reviews-Pall-PhD.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/opposition-sb-649-small-cell-wireless-facilities/
https://ehtrust.org/devra-davis-phd-mph-letter-governor-jerry-brown-opposition-california-sb-649-small-cell-wireless-facilities/
https://ehtrust.org/paul-ben-ishai-phd-letter-opposition-california-sb-649-small-cell-wireless-facilities/
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Cindy-Russell-Letter-Governor-Brown-SB649-Russell-PDF-9_19_17-.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Physiciand-For-Safe-Technology-A-Letter-Governor-Brown-Short-mailed-PDF9_19_17-.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/13302-2/
https://issuu.com/18621/docs/bulletin_0217_web/20
https://issuu.com/18621/docs/bulletin_0217_web/20
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-Moskowitz-_letter-to-Governor-Brown-jmm.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Golomb-SB-649-5G-letter-2017-08-18b.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Milham-Sam-Ltr-w.-5-attachments-to-Brown-9-2017.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/West-John-Ltr-to-Brown.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Dr.-Hugh-Scully-Testimony.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Steven-Sinatra-Letter.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Letter-to-Congress-2017.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Letter-to-Congress-2017.pdf
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Letter-to-Congress-2017.pdf
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The majority of scientists worldwide oppose 5G until studies show that it’s safe. Since 
2018 there have been reports of people and animals experience symptoms and 
illnesses after it was installed (see 1, 2, 3, 4). Of course other sources of wireless 
radiation and Electromagnetic Fields (aka “Electrosmog”) can cause symptoms and 
illnesses too. LAST YEAR the World Health Organization issued a warning about a 
significant percentage of people being affected by exposure. 
 
5G opposition isn’t isolated to increased radiation risks (see 1, 2, 3, 4). For one thing, 
experts predict it will cause millions of people to lose their jobs. 
 

 
 
President Trump plans to nominate Nathan Simington, currently a senior advisor in the 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA), to the FCC, the 
White House announced on Tuesday. The nomination must be confirmed in the 
Senate.  
 
Simington served as senior counsel to Brightstar Corporation from June 2017 until June 
2020, when he joined the NTIA as senior advisor. At NTIA, he works on spectrum 
allocation, 5G security and internet freedom issues, the latter of which timely correlates 
to his nomination to the FCC. 
 
Trump had nominated current FCC Republican Commissioner Michael O’Rielly for 
another term on the FCC, but abruptly withdrew that in August, presumably after 

https://www.activistpost.com/2020/06/majority-of-scientists-are-opposed-to-5g-until-studies-show-its-safe.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/11/patriots-captain-has-never-seen-so-much-illness-among-players-could-it-be-from-verizon-operating-5g-at-their-stadium.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/09/switzerland-sick-of-and-sick-from-5g-nationwide-revolt-planned-for-september-21.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/youtube-terminates-account-of-sacramento-family-fighting-verizon-5g-small-cell-tower-installed-next-to-childrens-bedroom.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/06/dr-naomi-wolf-posts-on-social-media-about-5g-small-cell-towers-in-nyc-others-also-report-health-effects-on-themselves-and-their-pets.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/06/just-the-science-list-of-studies-that-prove-5g-and-4g-densification-is-not-safe-and-3g-isnt-safe-either.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/06/just-the-science-list-of-studies-that-prove-5g-and-4g-densification-is-not-safe-and-3g-isnt-safe-either.html
https://www.takebackyourpower.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/5g-emf-hazards-dr-martin-l.-pall-eu-emf2018-6-11us3.pdf
https://www.nbcnews.com/id/34509513/ns/health-cancer/t/electrosmog-harming-our-health/#.X0VXAot7mkp
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/07/merriam-webster-adds-microwave-sickness-to-the-dictionary-emf-wifi-microwave-sickness.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/07/merriam-webster-adds-microwave-sickness-to-the-dictionary-emf-wifi-microwave-sickness.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/06/who-estimates-high-levels-of-emfs-in-1st-world-countries-could-lead-to-health-issues-in-30-of-population-new-watch-made-to-fight-harmful-effects.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/09/study-streaming-video-with-5g-uses-a-lot-more-energy-than-streaming-with-fiber-optics.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/08/robert-f-kennedy-jr-on-5g-govt-control-by-fear-surveillance-and-totalitarianism-at-berlin-rally.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/08/trump-reintroduces-nationalized-5g-proposal-despite-expert-safety-security-health-and-environmental-warnings.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/08/update-lawsuit-against-fccs-9b-5g-giveaway-courtesy-of-bruce-kushnick-and-the-irregulators.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/09/2017-pc-mag-article-we-need-to-prepare-for-the-5g-job-apocalypse-couldnt-predict-additional-job-loss-from-covid-lockdowns.html
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O’Rielly gave a speech where he expressed concerns about regulating social media 
content. 
 
CSPs need to evolve from legacy OSS and hardware networks to cloud-native, 
software-enabled networks. See who's leading. 
  
In May, the Trump administration drafted an executive order requiring the NTIA to 
petition the FCC for new regulations on social media practices related to Section 230. 
Simington helped draft that executive order, according to The Verge. Section 230 of the 
1996 Communications Decency Act protects social media companies from liability for 
content created by their users and allows them to remove objectionable posts. 
 
Wireless industry lobbying group CTIA congratulated Simington on his nomination. "He 
has a wide range of experience in the public and private sectors and strong knowledge 
of the wireless industry, which will be important as the FCC continues its work to help 
America lead the emerging 5G economy," said CTIA President and CEO Meredith 
Attwell Baker in a statement. 
  
While at Brightstar, Simington negotiated deals with companies across the spectrum of 
the telecom and internet industries, including most of the world’s leading wireless 
carriers, the White House noted. As the head lawyer on the advanced mobility products 
team, he spearheaded numerous international transactions in the devices, towers and 
services fields and forged relationships with leading telecom equipment manufacturers. 
Originally from Saskatoon, Canada, he became an American citizen in 2017, according 
to his bio. 
 
Brightstar, a wireless distributor, was founded in 1997 by former Sprint CEO and 
Chairman Marcelo Claure, who is now at Softbank, which bought a majority stake in 
Brightstar back in 2013. Claure is serving as CEO of Softbank Group International and 
executive chairman of WeWork; he also is on the T-Mobile Board of Directors. 
 
 
 
 
Blessings,  
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22  
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